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C A R M E L VA L L E Y

4 beds, 3.5 baths | $6,200,000 | www.172Spindrift.com

6 beds, 8.5 baths | $5,750,000 | www.5493OakTrail.com

3 beds, 3.5 baths | $4,990,000 | www.OceanFrontCarmel.com

4 beds, 3.5 baths | $3,875,000 | www.26294Carmelo.com

3 beds, 3.5 baths | $3,295,000 | www.26173Dolores.com

4 beds, 4.5 baths | $3,295,000 | www.26290ValleyView.com

4 beds, 3.5 baths | $3,195,000 | www.2970FranciscanWay.com

4 beds, 3+ baths | $2,995,000 | www.BellaVistaCarmel.com

4 beds, 3.5 baths | $2,975,000 | www.8VistaLadera.com

4 beds, 4 baths | $2,690,000 | www.HattonCarmel.com

3 beds, 3 baths | $2,650,000 | www.Casanova5SWof8th.com

3 beds, 5 baths | $1,849,000 | www.350ElCaminito.com

831.622.1000 | www.carmelrealtycompany.com
A Cornerstone in Luxury Real Estate for 100 Years
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PEBBLE BEACH

5 beds, 5+ baths | $21,500,000 | www.3372SeventeenMileDrive.com

6 beds, 6+ baths | $15,600,000 | www.CrespiPebbleBeach.com

5 beds, 5+ baths | $12,800,000 | www.3235Macomber.com

6 beds, 6+ baths | $11,000,000 | www.SweepingOceanViews.com

4 beds, 3.5 baths | $6,350,000 | www.1559SonadoRoad.com

5 beds, 4+ baths | $5,950,000 | www.3211PalmeroWay.com
2-4
N
SU ane
ENrbor L
P
O 1A

4 beds, 4.5 baths | $5,200,000 | www.2987-17MileDrive.com

5 beds, 4 baths | $4,500,000 | www.1ArborLane.com

4 beds, 4.5 baths | $4,200,000 | www.3106Flavin.com

6 beds, 6.5 baths | $3,900,000 | www.3130Flavin.com

DANA BAMBACE
EDDY & ROBERTA BENNETT
SARAH BOUCHIER
PETER BUTLER
JESSICA CANNING
MIKE CANNING
KENT & LAURA CIUCCI

LISA TALLEY DEAN
MARK DUCHESNE
BOBBIE EHRENPREIS
SUSAN FREELAND
CHERYL HEYERMANN
MALONE HODGES
DAVE HOWARTH

COURTNEY GOLDING JONES
LYNN KNOOP
GREG KRAFT
STEVE LAVAUTE
MARCIE LOWE
SHELLY MITCHELL LYNCH
LINDA MILLER

831.622.1000 | www.carmelrealtycompany.com
A Cornerstone in Luxury Real Estate for 100 Years

VICKI & BILL MITCHELL
TERRY PERSHALL
CHRIS PRYOR
SANDY SCOTT
DOUG STEINY
PAT WARD
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Concours Week grows again, offering something for everyone
By MARY SCHLEY

T

HE MONTEREY Peninsula
transforms into a car-lover’s
paradise for a couple of
weeks each August, when fans, connoisseurs and collectors from around
the world arrive at one of the most
beautiful places on the planet to
admire, purchase, drive, covet and
compete in rare, exquisite and compelling automobiles.
From vintage races and rallies, to
auctions, parties and exhibitions, the
Peninsula offers something for everyone, including still more new events.
This year’s lineup starts with a new
downtown Monterey car show Aug.
9 and concludes Aug. 18 with the
famed Pebble Beach Concours
d’Elegance
and
accompanying
Gooding & Co. auction.
Sandwiched in between are celebrations of vehicular genius; eclectic
sales of old cars, new cars, rare cars,
motorcycles, memorabilia and jewelry; rallies and tours all over the
Peninsula; a decadent day of wining
and dining among notable racing and
collector cars; a film festival celebrating the objects of our desire — and
even an exhibition of everyone’s
favorite clunkers. The events range
in price from free to if-you-have-toask-you-can’t afford it, ensuring no
one is left out. Here, we summarize
each for your planning pleasure.

n Downtown
Race Car Show

Alvarado Street, Monterey
Friday, Aug. 9, 5 to 7 p.m.
Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca will
turn downtown Monterey into an
outdoor motorsports museum when
more than 20 historic race cars line
Alvarado Street to help kick off this
year’s Concours Week festivities.
Escorted by the California Highway
Patrol, a select group of classic race
cars — including Corvettes,
Porsches, Maseratis and Jaguars —
will travel from the race track, down
Highway 68 and into downtown
Monterey. The show is free and will
also feature fantastic raffle prizes and
music. www.mazdaraceway.com

n Pre-Reunion
vintage races

Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca,
Monterey
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 10-11, 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. each day
A low-key way to get in on the
vintage-car action on the Monterey
Peninsula, the Pre-Reunion weekend
at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca
offers competition throughout the
See EVENTS page 21Cd’E

PHOTOS/ (TOP) COPYRIGHT © 2012 BY KIMBALL STUDIOS/COURTESY OF THE PEBBLE BEACH CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE, MARY SCHLEY

The 18th Fairway at Pebble Beach takes a day off from tormenting golfers to become the
world’s most gorgeous parking lot Sunday (top), an historic number of high-speed, highpowered Bugatti Veyrons visits the Quail (middle), and open-wheeled Formula Juniors
compete at the Rolex Monterey Motorsports Reunion (bottom).
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Velvet
EQUIPMENT
Isabel Marant
IRO
Theory
Haute Hippie
Gryphon
Elizabeth and James
A.L.C.
Tracy Reese
Milly
Rag & Bone
CALYPSO
Diane Von Furstenberg
Trina Turk
Robert Rodriguez
Vince
Raquel Allegra
Inhabit
Autumn Cashmere
360 Cashmere
Rebecca Taylor
Burning Torch
Michael Stars
Enza Costa
Nation
James Perse
Current Elliott
J Brand
Goldsign
Citizens of Humanity
Seven Jeans
CP Shades
Anine Bing
HANDBAGS
Jerome Dreyfuss
Kooba
Calleen Cordero
SHOES
Sigerson Morrison
Golden Goose
Rag & Bone
Isabel Marant
Vince Shoes
ACCESSORIES
Alexis Bittar
Erickson Beamon
Beth Orduña
CHAN LUU
MATTA
LISA FREEDE

GBG
G I R L B O Y G I R L

Open Daily 10–6
Mission & 7th Avenue
Carmel ~ 831-626-3368
WE NOW OFFER FREE PARKING

Paloosh
Open Daily 10-6
Ocean Ave & Dolores
Carmel ~ 831-626-2773
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Simplex: The big, the bold and the simply beautiful
By LISA CRAWFORD WATSON

Y

OU CAN tell a lot about a
person by his car. Back in the
day, circa 1909 to 1915, if
you pulled up to the country club in
a Simplex, you needed no other
introduction. People understood
your class, your credentials and your
capital.
The car’s 598-cubic-inch, fourcylinder engine, with a double-chaindrive chassis under a custom-built
light-roadster body, was a paradox of
size and speed — a big ol’ brute that
became one of the fastest cars on the
market. A prestigious car, built without concern for cost, it was priced
high to ensure elite ownership. And
yet, by 1920, the Simplex had
slipped into obscurity.
Monterey native Johnny Crowell
has owned two Simplexes. The first,
acquired in the early 1970s, burned
up in a fire. The second, a 1914 50
HP Holbrook Seven-Passenger
Touring car, took 10 years to track
down. He’s already driven it in the
Pebble Beach Motoring Classic,
which starts in Seattle, climbs Mt.
Hood, and motors down the coast of
California
to
the
Concours
d’Elegance. And Crowell is bringing
it to be presented, among seven
other Simplexes, at this year’s 63rd
annual automotive beauty pageant.

Because Simplex never built a
body, no two cars looked the same,
Crowell points out. But other traits
they all had in common.
“With that big engine, they were
notoriously fast, quite expensive, and
a handful to drive — not for the faint
of heart,” Crowell said. “They go
like heck but stop poorly, which can
be exhausting but a lot of fun. They
were extraordinarily heavy but
extremely fast for the day. I have a
number of early cars, but these are
the best.”
Crowell finally found his latest
Simplex on the East Coast, with a
provenance of only three previous
owners. Considering the age of car,
he found this unusual.
Crowell’s car will be joined at the
Concours by a 1912 Simplex 50 HP
Holbrook-bodied Toy Tonneau
Tourabout, which Thomas L. Powels
encountered in the early 1940s and
purchased in 1973. It has remained
in the Powels family ever since.
“My Simplex was originally a
$5,000 graduation gift for a student
at Yale,” says Crowell, “which is
equivalent to a $250,000 car today.”
The student shipped it to Europe,
where it was used heavily until the
beginning of World War II, when it
was shipped back to the United

(Right) Leland Powels
working on the engine
of his 1912 Simplex
50 HP Holbrook-bodied Toy Tonneau
Tourabout in the
1980s. The restored
car (above) will be
among a collection of
Simplex vehicles at
this year’s Concours
d’Elegance.
PHOTOS/COURTESY
LELAND POWELS

See SIMPLEX page 37Cd’E

Trunk Show

THIS WEEK ONLY

Friday, August 9 –
Monday, August 19
9:30am - 6pm

Never Before
Seen in Carm
el

OCEAN AVENUE
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

SAN CARLOS & 6TH
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

831.624.2403

831.624.1977

www.augustinaleathers.com
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2013 Concours Week
Event Schedule
PEBBLE BEACH
AUTOMOTIVE EVENTS

Concorso Italiano
When: Fri., Aug. 16
Time: 9 am–5 pm
Location: Laguna Seca Golf Ranch,
Monterey

Pebble Beach Tour d’Elegance
Presented by Rolex
When: Thurs., Aug. 15
Time: 7 am–3 pm
Location: Pebble Beach to
Big Sur to Carmel and back to
Pebble Beach

The Quail, A Motorsports Gathering
When: Fri., Aug. 16
Time: 10 am–4 pm
Location: Quail Lodge,
Carmel Valley

Pebble Beach Motoring Classic
When: Tues., Aug. 5–Wed., Aug. 14
Location: Seattle to Pebble Beach

Automotive Sponsor
Displays & Exhibitions
When: Thurs., Aug. 15–Sun., Aug. 18
Location: Peter Hay Hill,
Pebble Beach
Pebble Beach RetroAuto
When: Fri., Aug. 16–Sun., Aug. 18
Time: 10 am–5 pm Fri. & Sat.;
8 am–6 pm Sun.
Location: RetroAuto Pavilion
Automotive Fine Arts Society
(AFAS) Exhibition
When: Sun., Aug. 18
Time: 9 am–4:30 pm
Location: 18th Fairway of
Pebble Beach Golf Links
Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance
When: Sun., Aug. 18
Time: 10:30 am-5:30 p.m
Location: 18th Fairway of Pebble
Beach Golf Links

OTHER AUTOMOTIVE
EVENTS

Carmel by the Sea Concours
on the Avenue
When: Tues., Aug. 13
Time: 10 am–5 pm
Location: Ocean Ave., Carmel
The Little Car Show
When: Wed., Aug. 14
Time: Noon–5 pm
Location: Lighthouse Ave.,
Pacific Grove
Mission Concours Show
And Blessing of the Automobiles
When: Weds., Aug.14
Time: Noon-5 p.m.
Location: Carmel Mission
Carmel by the Sea
McCall’s Motorworks Revival
When: Weds., Aug.14
Time: 5–10 pm
Location: Monterey Jet Center
World Class Automotive
Film & Art Festival
When: Thurs-Sat, Aug.15-17
Time: Various
Location: Golden State Theatre

Rolex Monterey
Motorsports Reunion
When: Fri., Aug. 16–Sun., Aug. 18
Time: Various
Location: Mazda Raceway Laguna
Seca, Monterey-Salinas Highway

Pebble's Prized 14th Hole
www.3372SeventeenMileDrive.com

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

Carmel Bay Views on Coveted Crespi Lane
www.1668CrespiLane.com

1559 Sonadao Road

Tour d’LeMons
When:Sat., Aug. 18
Time: 10 am
Location: 1249 Canyon Del Rey
Blvd. Seaside

AUCTIONS &
AUTOMOBILIA

Automobilia Monterey
When: Tues., Aug. 13–Wed., Aug. 14
Time: 10 am–6 pm Tues.,
10 am–7 pm Weds.
Location: Embassy Suites,
Seaside
Bonhams & Butterfields Auction
When: Fri., Aug. 16
Time: 9:30 am
Location: Quail Lodge,
Carmel Valley
Russo & Steele’s Monterey
Sports and Muscle Auction
When: Thurs., Aug. 15–Sat., Aug. 17
Time: Preview 10 am
Auction: 5-10 pm
Location: Along the
Monterey waterfront

Classic Ocean and Golf View Estate
www.3211PalmeroWay.com

Sweeping Views from Sonado
www.1559SonadoRoad.com

Mecum Auctions
When: Thurs., Aug. 15–Sat., Aug. 17
Time: 10 am–5 pm
Location: Hyatt Regency
Resort & Spa
On Del Monte Golf Course,
Monterey
RM Auctions Sports & Classics
of Monterey
When: Fri., Aug. 16–Sat., Aug. 17
Time: 6:30 pm
Location: Portola Hotel & Spa and
Monterey Conference Center
Pebble Beach Auctions presented
by Gooding & Co.
When: Sat., Aug. 17–Sun., Aug. 18
Time: Sat. 5–10 pm
Sun. 6–10 pm
Location: Pebble Beach
Equestrian Center

Coming soon to our Discreetly Available selection of properties;
visit our website for more information

Sophisticated Quail Meadows Contemporary
www.5493OakTrail.com

For information on these and other discreetly listed properties, please visit our website
WWW.MIKECANNING.COM
Mike Canning
831.596.1171
DRE # 01004964

Lynn Knoop
831.596.4726
DRE # 01225343

Jessica Canning
831.238.5535
0DRE # 01920034
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Concorso Italiano – A car show about la bella vita
By LISA CRAWFORD WATSON

A

T THE climax of the classic 1968 movie,
“The Love Bug,” protagonist Herbie, a
beloved VW Bug, participates in a gamechanging race. His rival is an Apollo GT
Thorndike Special. As legions of Love Bug fans
remember, Herbie wins the race.
Forty-five years later, the Thorndike Special will
have its day in the sun. In honor of the 50th
anniversary of Apollo automobiles, the car, fully
restored, will roll onto the green to take its place
among 16 other Apollos at the 28th annual
Concorso Italiano.

In “The Love Bug,” the Thorndike Special competes in a faux Monterey Grand Prix, filmed at
Laguna Seca Raceway. Since 2009, Concorso
Italiano has been staged at neighboring Laguna
Seca Golf Ranch, which brings the story full circle.
The Apollo project actually was the brainchild
of automobile designer Milt Brown, who was
looking to create the American version of the
European GTs, such as the Aston Martin DB4 and
the Ferrari coupes. Brown struck a deal with
Intermeccanica out of Turin, Italy, which handbuilt the bodies and then sent them to Oakland to
be assembled by Brown and Company. The result
was a sleek Italian design with an American V8

drive train.
The Apollo automobile company, which had
various owners from 1963 to 1971, never quite
got its wheels under it. Only 88 of the company’s
high-performance automobiles were made, 50 of
which still exist.
“Concorso Italiano has become one of the most
respected gatherings of Italian marques and all
things Italian around the world, in one of the most
amazing settings,” says David von Gompertz, car
collector and automobile aficionado. “Yet I am
particularly looking forward to seeing the Apollos.
See ITALIANO page 36Cd’E

PHOTOS/COURTESY CONCORSO ITALIANO

The Apollo GT Thorndike Special raced by Herbie the Love Bug in the
1968 movie (above) has been restored (right) and will be featured at
this year’s Concorso Italiano.

“We’re here…so you don’t have to worry!”

We Take Care of Second Homes
...from cleaning to buying groceries for your
arrival to checking for leaks and other problems
that just take up your valuable time. Let us give
you more time to relax and enjoy your home.

Peninsula Home Watch, LLC
has been selected for the 2013 Best of
Carmel Award in the Concierge Services,
Home Watch category by the
Carmel Award Program.

Beth Robinson

831-596-1777
www.mphomewatch.com
Beth@mphomewatch.com

Locally owned and operated
Licensed, Bonded and Insured
National Home Watch Association Member

200 Clocktower Place, Suite 203-D • Carmel, CA 93923
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Local charities hitch a ride at the Concours d’Elegance
By ELAINE HESSER

T

HE SLEEK lines of classic autos and stunning backdrop of Pebble Beach seem farremoved from the life of a middle-school
student who needs a tutor, a patient at Natividad
Medical Center who needs someone to interpret
her native Triqui, or a homeless puppy with a
wounded paw. Through its many nonprofit partners, however, the Concours d’Elegance reaches
all of these — and more.
Each year, the Concours raises money for the
Pebble Beach Foundation and the recently established Phil Hill Scholarship program. In addition,
the Concours d’Elegance assists local charities by
providing luxury cars for raffles and contracting
with nonprofits that provide groups of volunteers
for various jobs in return for donations. A wide
range of organizations reap the benefits. For
instance, that middle school student struggling

with homework can find help at the Boys and
Girls Clubs of Monterey County through its afterschool tutoring program. The Boys & Girls Clubs
received more than $100,000 last year, including a
generous gift from auto aficionado Jay Leno, who
sold tours of his collection for the cause. The
money goes mainly to support academic programs
for kids ages 6 to 18. According to president and
CEO Donna Ferraro, many of the clubs’ nearly
4,000 members also receive school supplies and
participate in family literacy programs. And, over
the summer, children who might otherwise miss
meals because school is not in session can receive
free breakfasts and lunches at various locations
throughout the county.
Young clients at Monterey County Kinship
Center also share in the Concours d’Elegance
wealth. These children have often been exposed to
violence and abuse from an early age, and need
counseling while they seek new permanent homes.

To that end, the center is using some of the
$60,000 it received last year to open mental health
clinics for children and their families. One opened
this past March in North Salinas; another is
planned for King City. Spokesman Bill Lutz says,
“These kids have dealt with a lot of trauma in
early childhood. Our expertise is in working with
traumatized kids over the last 29 years.”
Medical care for children and adults alike is
enhanced by donations to the foundations supporting Natividad Medical Center and
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula.
According to Linda Ford, president and CEO of
Natividad’s foundation, the nearly $80,000 it
received last year went in part toward purchasing
new equipment and hiring medical interpreters.
More than half of the hospital’s patients speak
only Spanish; in addition, Natividad serves a
See CHARITIES page 38Cd’E

To help generate money for the charities they support, volunteers
from United Way Monterey County regularly help out at the
Concours (left). Among the beneficiaries are youngsters in afterschool programs (center) and homeless pets (above).

Katy’s Place

Come experience what
many foodies already
know, Katy’s Place® —
the incredible gourmet
breakfast and lunch
restaurant that makes
you want to come back
every day. Amazing
food, impeccable
service, great
atmosphere —
Katy’s Place,
“A Carmel Tradition.”®

Our 31st year.

Recommended by: New York Times • In Style • Wine Spectator • Coastal Living
Travel & Leisure Golf • Bon Appetit Best of Year Issue • California travel guides from nearly all countries.

Voted Best Breakfast

2008

Open everyday 7AM - 2PM
In Carmel-by-the-Sea • Mission Street between 5th and 6th

2009

2010

2011

PO Box 7467, Carmel, CA 93921
Tel. (831) 624-0199
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Golden State Theatre hosts inaugural automotive film festival
By KELLY NIX

A

1903 drive across the
United States on a $50 bet,
the “most famous rivalry in
racing history,” and a peek into the
glamour and danger of Formula 1 are
among the topics explored at the
inaugural Automotive Film & Arts
Festival in Monterey Aug. 15-17.
The festival at the Golden State
Theatre — which coincides with the
Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance
and other Concours Week events —
will offer full length and short films
chronicling milestones in automotive
history, including two exclusive
screenings.
“We have all experienced a film,
or maybe even a single scene, that
evokes a common pull at a heartstrings moment that we share,” said
Fred LoBianco, president of festival
sponsor World Class Motoring. “We
developed this festival in the spirit of
capturing and preserving that
moment.”
Formula 1 racing fans will be especially elated with the Saturday, Aug.
17 screening of “1,” a film narrated
by actor Michael Fassbender that
brings the golden age of Formula 1
and all its glamour, speed and danger
to the big screen.
Told by legendary Formula 1 drivers Nigel Mansell, Jackie Stewart,

Michael Schumacher and others, the
film depicts the story of the golden
age of Formula 1, “when the sport
became terrifyingly dangerous and
the drivers were like rock stars with
charisma and raw talent, but with
many of them paying the ultimate
price.”
The evening’s screening of the
film will be highlighted with a special
appearance by “1” director Paul
Crowder and Writer/Producer Mark
Monroe.
On Thursday, Aug. 15, festivalgoers will be treated to the exclusive
showing “Snake & Mongoose,” the
story of Southern California drag
racers Don “The Snake” Prudhomme
and
Tom
“The
Mongoose”
McEwen” and how they developed
“the most famous rivalry in racing
history.”
On hand at the festival to offer
insight and answer questions about
the film will be producer Robin
Broidy.
The
Entertainment
Universe/Rhino Films production is
scheduled to open in theaters nationwide Sept. 6.
One of the most celebrated automotive movies in history, the 1971
“Le Mans,” will also be a feature of
the film festival. Starring Steve
McQueen, “Le Mans” profiles the
1970 24 Hours of Le Mans — a race
first held in 1923 near Le Mans,

”

“Own

MISSION SANTA BARBARA!

France.
The movie, which largely trades
dialogue (McQueen’s first line
occurs more than 35 minutes into
the movie) for the sights and roaring

sounds of Porsche 917s and Ferrari
512s, highlights the fierce rivalry by
racer Michael Delaney, played by
See MOVIES next page

Starring ultra-cool Steve
McQueen (right), the 1971
hit, "Le Mans," had little dialogue, but viewers were
glued to their seats with nailbiting racing scenes. The new
film, “Snake and Mongoose,”
(below) offers a colorful look
at the world of drag racing.
Both films will be shown during this year’s inaugural
Automotive Film & Arts
Festival in Monterey.

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
Blending the old styles and the new for decades

One of the historic jewel-like 37 mission paintings of
Will Sparks (1862-1937) currently on sale at our Carmel gallery
Option to have a portion of proceeds to beneﬁt:
• Carmel Mission Foundation ~ www.carmelmissionfoundation.org
• Campaign for Preservation of Mission San Antonio de Padua
• Monterey History & Art Association (MHAA) ~ wwwmuseumofmonterey.org

Stonework by Mahoney Masonry, Inc

For further details contact:

www.carmelstone.biz

TROTTER GALLERIES, INC.

831-385-4000

th

19 and Early 20th Century California & American Fine Art
~ Since 1980 ~

trottergalleries@comcast.net

831/625-3246 | www.trottergalleries.com

Also available at
Hacienda Hay and Feed
In Carmel Valley
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MOVIES
From previous page
McQueen, with competitor Erich Stahler, played
by actor Siegfried Rauch.
The film, which shows Aug. 17, will be joined
by “Behind LeMans,” a behind-the-scenes view of
the 1970 competition that offers three perspectives, including an overview of the actual race,
using stills and footage; a 15-minute documentary
showing insight into the production of the film;
and a mixture of still photographs and film focusing on the major players and their roles in the production.
Also on Aug. 15, the festival will screen the
movie, “Horatio’s Drive; America’s First Road
Trip,” by Emmy Award-winning director Ken
Burns, which documents the journey of Dr.
Horatio Nelson Jackson as he becomes the first
person to drive an automobile from San Francisco
to New York City in 1903. He undertook the journey on a $50 bet.
Also on Thursday’s program is “32 Hours 7
Minutes — An Outlaw Race,” a documentary that
takes its title from the U.S. transcontinental speed
record set during the 1983 U.S. Express — a secretive race from New York to California.
In a successor to the famous Cannonball races,
drivers essentially broke the law nonstop, driving
as fast as they could to cross the United States.
More than two decades later, when suspicion
arose about the legitimacy of that record, movie
director Cory Welles climbed into the backseat of
Alex Roy’s infamous BMW M5, attempting to
A Ken Burns film, “Horatio’s Drive,” about the first automobile crossing of the United States (top left) and “32
Hours 7 Minutes,” documenting another cross-country
trip 80 years later, are on the festival program.

Best Skin
Care 2012

Skin Rejuvenation…
Demand Excellence

BEFORE

AFTER

(Not an actual patient)

Call today for a
FREE Cosmetic Consultation

including a customized skin analysis
using advanced 3D imaging.
New medical patients accepted
and most insurances welcome.
Roya Javid, MD, MHS

(831) 293-8458
26366 Carmel Rancho Lane, Suite H, Carmel
www.CoastalValleyDermatology.com
office@carmelskin.com
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break the record of 32 hours and 7 minutes.
On Friday, Aug. 16, there will be a tribute to
legendary racing driver, John Fitch. “A Gullwing at
Twilight —The Bonneville Ride of John Fitch”
explores 87-year-old Fitch’s last attempt at the
Bonneville Salt Flats to set a speed record in his
signature Mercedes 300 SL Gullwing — a car he
raced successfully in Europe a half-century prior.
“The power of this film lies not in reliving the
past, but rather its focus on Fitch continually challenging himself, and our outdated notions of what
elderly persons can accomplish,” according to
AutoWeek.
Also on Friday, the documentary “Lime Rock
Park — the Secret Valley of Racing,” captures the
essence of automobile racing using New England’s
Lime Rock Park as a backdrop, while “The Quest”
documents Chip Miller’s personal goal of finding
a class-winning Corvette, acquiring and restoring
it, all with the goal of returning it to Le Mans in
2010 with Fitch as one of its drivers.
On hand to discuss their works will be filmmakers Chris Szwedo (“A Gullwing at Twilight”
and “LimeRock Park: The Secret Valley of
Racing”); Cory Welles, the man behind “32 Hours
7 Minutes,” and Michael Brown, who produced
and directed “The Quest.”
There will also be an automotive fine art exhibit presented by World Class Motoring and Carat,
Inc., featuring works by Lynn Masters, Harold
Cleworth, Ken Eberts, Charles Maher, Robert
Carter and others. There will be original automotive books from Auto Aero Books.
The festival will help generate proceeds for the
Monterey County Pops, a symphony dedicated to
bringing pops and patriotic orchestral music to the
community, while providing musical support to
local arts organizations.
For ticket information and a complete schedule
of the World Class Automotive Film & Arts
Festival, go to www.automotivefilmfestival.com.
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Pebble Beach & Carmel Ocean & Golf Course Views
JACKS PEAK IN CARMEL | Extraordinary hill top estate of over 8000 SF with ocean views & an architecture & landscape for the soul | $13,500,000

PEBBLE BEACH | Rare combination of view, land and luxury | 7 bed,
5.5 bath | 9600 SF 2 acres | caretakers & guest suites | $15,500,000

PEBBLE BEACH | Ocean & Sunset Views | 3.5 ac with over 7000 SF
Caretakers plus 4 suites, walk into Carmel | $7,900,000

PEBBLE BEACH | Seapines. Located by Cypress Pt. with commanding
views of the coastline, this country cottage on 1.36 acre private knoll top
lot enjoys a peaceful serene surrounding. | $4,250,000

PEBBLE BEACH | This 4 bed, 4.5 bath home is uniquely sited overlooking
the 13th & 14th fairways & the 16th tee of Spyglass. | $2,399,000

PEBBLE BEACH | Spacious Home on Corner Lot
4 Bed, 3 bath | $1,195,000

PEBBLE BEACH | Unobstructed ocean views over the Shore Course
reecently built, view terrace | 4 bed, 4.5 bath | $4,995,000

JAMAL NOORZOY
Specializing in Luxury Marketing with Personal Service
831.277.5544 • Jamal@ HomesofCarmel.com
www.HomesofCarmel.com

CONCOURS

WEEK
PHOTOS/MARY SCHLEY

A highlight of the week is the Concours Tour d’Elegance, which starts early Thursday morning at the Pebble Beach Equestrian Center (above). ‘Sophistication with a dash of fun’ is
the motto of the Carmel-by-the-Sea Concours on the Avenue, which draws many unusual entries (below).

EVENTS
From page 6Cd’E
day both days, with practice in the morning and
racing in the afternoon. Racers prepping for the
major Rolex Monterey Motorsports Reunion, use
the opportunity to test their machines and warm
up their skills, and while crowds pack the track
during the Reunion, Pre-Reunion days offer upclose and personal looks at the cars, as well as
chats with the owners and drivers. A must for any
vintage racing fan. www.mazdaraceway.com or
(800) 327-7322

n Carmel-by-the-Sea
Concours on the Avenue

Ocean Avenue and side streets,
Carmel-by-the-Sea
Tuesday, Aug. 13, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Under the guidance of consummate car couple
Doug and Genie Freedman, the Concours on the
Avenue — with its mission of “sophistication with
a dash of fun, where authenticity, originality and
preservation are the things that matter, all in a welcoming atmosphere” — showcases an eclectic and
diverse collection of a couple hundred cars,
motorcycles, trucks and other mechanized contraptions built between 1940 and 1973 — as well
as Porsches and Ferraris through 1989.
The showpieces line Ocean Avenue and side
streets in a judged concours, with awards
bestowed on a stage on Ocean Avenue at Lincoln
Street in the afternoon. And during a week where
event tickets can cost several hundred dollars, the
Carmel show is free and open to everyone who
wants to spend a couple of hours perusing rare,
beloved, beautiful and unusual vehicles.
www.motorclubevents.com.

n 11th Annual Automobilia
Monterey, The International Expo
Embassy Suites, Seaside

Aug. 13-14 — 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday, and 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday

Founded by a Carmel Valley enthusiast who
calls his event, “the serious collector’s candy
store,” Automobilia Monterey is purportedly the
largest sale in the country of genuine car-related
collectibles, and Tony Singer holds fast to his “no
reproductions will be sold” rule. More than 45
sellers from Europe, the United States and South
America will offer original posters, photos, signs,
rallye plates, badges and pins, models, literature
and books, scarves and more in the hotel ballroom. Automobilia Monterey also hosts a great
silent auction, and Singer welcomes all car buffs
and other collectors to his event, which raises
money for the Monterey Rape Crisis Center. “It is
the mission of this event to enable each enthusiast
to buy the best from the best. Automobilia
Monterey is unique in the auto world by being a
focused event in a relaxed, indoor setting, and not
an adjunct to a car show or race; it is devoted to

only original vintage automobilia. Having onpremises professional pack-and-ship facilities contributes to the genuine ease of doing business for
all involved.” Admission is $15 for a single day or
$20
for
both
days.
www.AutomobiliaMonterey.com, (831) 659-5335 or
tony@automobiliamonterey.com. Embassy Suites
is located at Canyon del Rey and Del Monte in
Seaside.

n The Little Car Show

Lighthouse Avenue between Forest and
Fountain, Pacific Grove
Wednesday, Aug. 14, noon to 5 p.m.
Miniatures seem to have a way of capturing
See SCHEDULE page 26Cd’E
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people’s imagination, and the car world is no
exception. Marina Motorsports will present its
fourth annual display and rally of “vehicles that
were manufactured as fuel-sipping commuter
transportation; utilitarian, space-saving work vehicles; and even highly competitive sports cars,” this
year focusing on “the small vehicles of France.”
Set in downtown Pacific Grove, the event invites
spectators to look, but also to watch their step, lest
they inadvertently trip over one. Some 100
machines — electric vehicles as well as those with
engines of 1,601cc or smaller — will line the
street. Trophies will be given for longest distance
traveled to Pacific Grove, Most Smiles Per Mile,
top choice of the P.G. City Council, merchants’
favorites, and others. Music will be provided by
Dick Robbin’s Ragtime Stompers. After the show,
participants will cruise along Ocean View
Boulevard to Asilomar. Admission is free. In addition to the Pacific Grove Library and Youth
Center, the event will also benefit the Veterans
Transition Center. For more information, visit
www.marinamotorsports.org.

n Carmel Mission Concours Car
Show & Blessing of the Automobiles
Carmel Mission courtyard,
Rio Road

Wednesday, Aug. 14, noon to 5 p.m.
New this year, members of the Knights of
Columbus are holding a car show and blessing of
the automobiles at the historic Carmel Mission,
one of the most important buildings in the state.
“Combining the passion of fine automobiles with

the faith and the palate,” organizers are offering
wine tasting and car ogling for $25 per person, the
proceeds of which benefit the KOC and other
selected charities, like the nonprofit Carmel
Mission Foundation that has been raising money
and overseeing the Mission’s extensive seismic
upgrade and restoration.
For more information, visit www.carmelmission.org/parish/events.

n McCall’s Motorworks Revival
Monterey Jet Center, Monterey
Wednesday, Aug. 14, 5 to 10 p.m.
What began as a casual get-together around a
hibachi has grown into an extravagant celebration
of fascinating cars and aircraft — including the
ultra-rare and iconic Curtiss P-40C “Tomahawk.”
“We’ve got great companies we’re working with,
like Gulfstream and Aston Martin, and this year’s
going to have a more intimate feel to it,” founder
Gordon McCall said. “After all, it is just a party —
it’s not a car show or a sale. And with the full
Bernardus buy-in, it’s kind of a foodie thing, too.”
Vintage racers, luxurious tourers and the latest
innovations in winged and wheeled vehicles cover
the tarmac at this annual party, which this year will
fill two hangars at the jet center.
Motorworks guests won’t go hungry or thirsty,
as Bernardus, Roederer and Mendocino Brewing
Co. will keep glasses filled, and a catering team
overseen by Bernardus executive chef Cal
Stamenov will ensure delectable bites all night.
Tickets are $325 in advance or $395 the night of
the party, and attendees must be 21 or older.
Proceeds benefit the California Highway Patrol’s
11-99 Foundation. The jet center is located at 100
Sky Park Way off Garden Road in Monterey.
www.mccallevents.com

SHUTTLE

SCHEDULE
From page 21Cd'E

n Dine in Di-Vine Classic Car Event

Chateau Julien Wine Estate, Carmel Valley
Wednesday and Thursday,
Aug. 14-15
Winery owner Bob Brower is a longtime automobile aficionado, with a particular affection for
Ferraris, and is celebrating vintage cars, fine dining
and great wines on two nights that begin with a car
viewing and cocktail hour at 5:30 p.m., followed
by dinner at 6:30 in the chai, home to more than
1,000 French and American oak barrels. The
menu is set to include items like Pizza Margherita,
warm crab and artichoke spread, shrimp and calamari ceviche, mixed green salad, Chicken
Saltimbocca, herb-crusted Monterey rock fish,
butternut squash ravioli, and flourless chocolate
cake. The cost to attend is $105 per person ($95
for club members), and reservations must be made
by Aug. 10. Chateau Julien is located at 8940
Carmel Valley Road in Carmel Valley. For more
information, call (831) 624-2600 or visit
www.chateaujulien.com.

n The 15th Annual Pebble Beach Tour
d’Elegance
presented by Rolex
Down the coast and around the Monterey
Peninsula, including Carmel-by-the-Sea
Thursday, Aug. 15, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
An exciting (and free) way to observe many of
the stunning vintage cars invited to enter the
renowned Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance is to
see them in motion on scenic Monterey Peninsula
See AUTOMOTIVE page 30Cd’E

Shuttle to

Pebble Beach
Concours d’Elegance

Sunday,
August 18

8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Buses will leave every 20 min. from
the corner of Junipero and Ocean
in the bus parking area

Passes are $20 and available at the bus stop or
at the Carmel Chamber of Commerce Visitor Center
(All sales final –No refunds)

Carmel Parking Options

• FREE PARKING is available at Vista Lobos at 3rd & Junipero
• PAID PARKING at Sunset Center parking lot on 8th between Mission &
San Carlos and at Carmel Plaza garage, Mission between Ocean & 7th.

For further information contact the

Carmel Chamber of Commerce
Visitor Center
San Carlos between 5th & 6th

(831) 624-2522
www.carmelcalifornia.org
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Travel Bag
Luggage & Travel
Accessories

NINA•MCLEMORE
Fall 2013 Collection
Carmel

219 Crossroads Boulevard
Carmel, CA 93923

Suitings, Casual, and Evening
Beautiful Colors • Great Fit • Exquisite Fabrics

Friday, August 9th
and Saturday, August 10th

831-626-5545

10:00AM - 6:00PM

“Your
Central Coast
Headquarters
for Rimowa
Luggage”

CARMEL

BEVERLY HILLS

The Crossroads Carmel
129 Crossroads Blvd, Carmel, CA 93923
831-624-9400
Jaime Burk
Our Nina McLemore Specialist For Fit and Style
will be available during the trunk show.
Please call for an appointment! Drop ins welcome too.
Visit our website: www.ninamclemore.com

www.travelbagluggage.com
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Free Paint

Locally owned and
operated family business

Saturday August 10th
Come into Carmel ACE Hardware and get
a free quart of Clark+Kensington paint!

Art Prints • Car Care
Posters • Model Cars

While quantities last

Come see us
for all your home
and hardware needs!
Come and see our Annex with over
2000 diecast models and some rare
unique consignment items!

Come into Carmel ACE Hardware
and receive $5.00 off your next
purchase of $30 or under
*Must present ad to redeem.
Some exclusions may apply. Expires 8-31-13

Gifts • Garage Art
Collectibles • Toys
Apparel • Home Decor

We carry brands such as Benjamin Moore, Clark & Kensington,
Craftsman, Weber, Stihl, Husqvarna, Dr. Earth products,
and everything you need for your home and garden.

Carmel ACE Hardware + Home & Garden

290 & 260 Crossroads Blvd, Carmel, California 93923
(831) 293-8050
Find us on
Hours: Mon-Sat 8am-6pm, Sun 9am-5pm

Facebook!

Consigning & Selling Home Furnishings of Distinction

110 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 626-4686
Furniture • Antiques • Accessories • Lighting • Architectural Objects • Etc.
232 Crossroads Blvd. • Crossroads Shopping Village, Hwy 1 at Rio Rd., • Carmel
(831) 624-2860 • Store Hours M-Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5
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Carmel, Ca 93923

TEL 831.625.4106
✦ THECROSSROADSCARMEL.COM ✦

Clothing • Shoes • Jewelry • Accessories • Gifts

CONSIGNMENT CARMEL LTD.
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roads during the annual Tour d’Elegance. Many of
the world’s rarest automobiles will take the drive
from Pebble Beach out Highway 68 to Mazda
Raceway Laguna Seca — where, for the first time
in the Tour’s history, they will take a few laps
around the historic racetrack — and then cruise
over Los Laureles Grade, east on Carmel Valley
Road and down Highway 1 to Ripplewood Resort

in Big Sur, where they’ll turn around and head for
downtown Carmel. Car buffs gather at strategic
points along the route to witness “the elegance of
the automobile in motion” before participants
leave their treasures on Ocean Avenue in downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea while they enjoy a
catered lunch in Devendorf Park. The cars remain
motionless for a couple of hours, allowing spectators to ogle up close without paying a penny.
Drivers will gather in Pebble Beach starting at 7
a.m. and depart around 8. It’s anticipated they will
begin arriving in Carmel around 11 a.m. — one of

the most exciting times to watch — and leave
around 2 p.m. for the return to Del Monte Forest
and a Champagne celebration at the finish. “The
Pebble Beach Tour d’Elegance presented by Rolex
underscores the fact that cars are meant to be driven,” says Concours chairman Sandra Button.
And it’s not just for fun: Participation in the
Tour can break a tie when judges pick the best cars
during the Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance
Aug. 18. www.pebblebeachconcours.net

n World Class Automotive
Film & Arts Festival

State Theatre, Alvarado Street, Monterey
Thursday through Saturday, Aug. 15-17

PHOTO/MARY SCHLEY

This B25-J World War II bomber found a prominent place during the McCall Motorworks Revival last year. Among the
aircraft set to appear at Wednesday’s airport party is the rare Curtis P-40C ‘Tomahawk.’

Presented by World Class Motoring and Islay
Events, the three-day exhibition will showcase
full- and short-length films, documentaries and
webisodes “chronicling significant milestones in
automotive history and the lifestyle that accompanies it.” Company president Fred LoBianco said
organizers developed the festival “in the spirit of
capturing and preserving that moment in an ongoing format that allows both the serious and casual
enthusiast the opportunity to enjoy the romantic
passion of automobiles that is often uniquely presented through the art of filmmaking.” Thursday
includes “Horatio’s Drive; America’s First Road
Trip,” “32 Hours 7 Minutes — An Outlaw Race,”
and “Snake and Mongoose.” Friday will include “A
Gullwing at Twilight — The Bonneville Ride of
John Fitch,” “Lime Rock Park,” “The Quest,” and
“Where They Raced: Speed Demons in the City of
Angels.” Saturday night’s schedule will include
“1,” and films about LeMans, including the iconic
See CALENDAR page 31Cd’E
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film starring Steve McQueen. The theater lobby
will showcase works from some of the collector
car world’s most acclaimed artists, and books from
automotive writers. Proceeds will benefit
Monterey County Pops, and tickets are $50 for the
entire event or $20 for individual day tickets. For
more information, visit www.automotivefilmfestival.com.
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Thursday through Saturday, Aug. 15-17, 5 to 10
p.m. (Previews begin at 10 a.m. Aug. 14-17.)
Organized “for enthusiasts by enthusiasts,”
Russo & Steele’s uniquely casual and lively sale
expanded to three nights a few years ago and relocated to the Monterey waterfront last year. The
company holds “auctions in the round,” wherein
the buyers are on the floor with the automobiles,
and everything happens on a sunken stage surrounded by 360-degree seating.
“The three-evening event will auction over 250
automobiles in its highly interactive, visceral
ground level auction arena that provides cars with
no separation from the buyers,” according to organizers Drew and Josephine Alcazar, who also
began webcasting auctions — adding to their
speed and liveliness — and introduced an all
reserve, all the time format, to ensure a better
offering collector cars.

yR
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(turn around
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State Park
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“The combination of higher caliber automobiles
and the intense excitement found on Russo and
Steele’s auction block make this auction event an
unforgettable experience; no other auction event
can compare to the electric and exciting atmosphere of Russo and Steele,” they say.
Tickets are $20 per day or $55 for all three.
R&S’s auctions will take place in the city lots at
Del Monte Avenue and Wharf No. 2. www.russoandsteele.com or (602) 252-2697.

n Mecum Monterey Auction

Hyatt Regency Hotel & Spa,
1 Old Golf Course Road, Monterey
Thursday through Saturday, Aug. 15-17, previews
daily at 8 a.m., auctions daily at 10 a.m.
Mecum’s Monterey Auction this year will feaSee CLASSICS page 34Cd’E

Yankee Point ~Carmel Highlands
Watch the ever changing drama of the Pacific! This magnificent 4 bedroom, 4-1/2 bath home boasts one of the most spectacular views
of any property on the California coast! Expertly designed to maximize the ocean views from every room, this traditionally styled
home radiates warmth with its understated elegance, as it blends in with the natural environment.
Price Reduced to $5,495,000

GEORGE E. KING
1-800-546-4436

International Real Estate Specialist

www.GeorgeKingRealEstate.com

Local Experts, Globally Connected!
License# 00817732 • RE/MAX Gold Coast Realtors
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ture hundreds vehicles of a wide
range of makes and models —
including a notable collection of
Porsches that stars the very rare 1955
Porsche 550/1500 RS Spyder —
crossing the auction block during a
sale that has been extended to three
days. Open to buyers, sellers and
spectators with free admission and
convenient general parking, the

Mecum sale is always eclectic.
Auction attendees can be part of the
action as the event broadcasts live on
the company’s national television
show “Mecum Auto Auction: Muscle
Cars & More,” on Discovery’s
Velocity Network. Mecum’s website
is updated daily with the latest consignments,
including
detailed
descriptions and photographs of the
vehicles. Road art goes on sale an
hour before the automotive auction
begins. To view the list, consign a
vehicle or register as a bidder for the

PHOTO/MARY SCHLEY

Vintage motorcycles figure prominently in the Quail Motorsports Gathering, which draws
rare and loving restored specimens on two wheels as well as four.

Monterey
auction,
visit
www.mecum.com or call (262) 2755050.

n Legends of the Autobahn
Rancho Cañada Golf Course,
Carmel Valley

Friday, Aug. 16, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A collaboration among American
owners clubs for the four major
German marques — BMW, Porsche,
Audi and Mercedes — the Legends
of the Autobahn has quietly taken
place at Rancho Cañada in Carmel
Valley since 2009, when it was
launched as a BMW-only concours.
Participants must be club members
and are invited to enter judged competition or park their beauties in
dedicated club corrals. "You’ll find
everything from factory-prepared
specials to beautiful private cars lovingly buffed by their enthusiast owners," according to organizers.
Breakfast, luncheons and shirts are
available for purchase, in addition to
the registration fee, which is $40 for
corral parking and $75 for concours
judging. A non-club-member parking
corral will be provided, too. To learn
more, visit www.legendsoftheautobahn.org.

n RM Auctions’ annual
Sports & Classics of
Monterey

Portola Hotel & Spa and the
Monterey Conference Center,
Monterey
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 16-17,
6:30 p.m. (Previews run from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Aug. 14, 16 and 17,
and 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Aug. 15)
The world’s largest collector car
auction house, RM Auctions will put
hundreds of high-caliber motor cars
on the block. During the past quarter-century, RM facilitated the sale of
more than 215 cars that exceeded
the million-dollar mark, and this
year’s headliners include a 1955
Mercedes-Benz 300SL Gullwing estimated to fetch $1.5 million, a 1960
Aston Martin DB4GT that could get
as much as $2.7 million, and a 1954
Ferrari 500 Mondial Spider Series I
by Pinin Farina estimated at $3.25
million.
Admission to the previews is $50
per person. The $300 bidder fee
includes a catalog and admits two to
the previews and auction. The
Portola Hotel is located at 2 Portola
Plaza at the foot of Alvarado Street in
Monterey. www.rmauctions.com.

n 16th Bonhams &
Butterfields Auction of
Exceptional Motorcars,
Motorcycles & Automobilia
See WHEELS page 39Cd’E
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They have inherently gorgeous
Italian lines and rich leather interiors. They’re fast, they sound good
and they’re rarely seen. It’s nice to
see something other than the big
three — Lamborghini, Maserati,
Ferrari.”
In addition to the Apollo anniversary, the Concorso will celebrate the
50th anniversary of Lamborghini by
bringing out one of nearly every production model to the show field.
“People imagine we have about a 40percent share of the Ferraris on the
planet because we present so many
each year,” says publicist Jim Tinsley,
“but we also highlight other amazing
automobiles. I am always so
impressed by the beauty of all these
vehicles, both the elite and the
entrant cars.”
In celebration of all things Italian,
the Concorso will feature 1,000
vehicles on the show field, 800 of
which are Italian designs. The other
200 automobiles will be presented in
a “non-Italian corral,” as an increasing number of entrants are interested
in exhibiting their own classic cars,
such as Aston Martin, Rolls Royce,
Lotus or Porsche.
To enter a car in the Concorso
Italiano, says Tinsley, participants
simply register online, pay the fee,
and bring their cars to the event.
Officials review every entry to make
sure it’s appropriate but actually

August 9, 2013

deny very few. Typically, people who
apply own classic cars spectators
would want to see. The elite centerpiece cars are by invitation, with
more rigorous qualifications.
As a convivium of Italian culture
and style, the festival incorporates
music and art, fashion and food.
Models, wearing designer apparel

presented by local fashion houses
Anubee, Patrick James, Romanoos,
Suixtil, Sylvie and Tommy Bahama,
strut the same stage where the classic
cars come in. And Italian cuisine will
be provided by Allegro Gourmet
Pizzeria,
Balesteri’s
Catering,
Bratwurst USA and Euro Snack,
among others.

“With all the food, fashion, culture and cars, it’s really a fun event,”
says Tinsley. “But what really makes
the day is all the people, strolling
around, looking at cars, and setting
up their picnics. Many do tailgate
parties, a throwback to an earlier era
when people picnicked right out the
back of the car with food and wine.”

PHOTO/MARY SCHLEY

It’s difficult to glimpse something more tantalizing than a technicolor array of Lamborghinis — always worth a gander at Concorso
Italiano, where they assemble at Laguna Seca Golf Ranch every year.
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States and put on display in a museum on the East Coast.”
“Once the owner returned from
Europe, he found the owner of the
museum no longer had room for it.
He planned to preserve it in tar and
use it as a sign for the museum.
Offended by the offer, the owner
sold it for $1. It was restored, and
then a neighbor bought it.”
Once he heard about the car,
Crowell was determined to buy it
and made multiple trips to the East
Coast, “pleading on bended knee” to
buy it. Once he prevailed, he has
kept the car for 10 years, during
which he has driven it thousands
upon thousands of miles. Although
he considers it a bear to drive, he
believes he has shown the Simplex
who’s boss.
“The Simplex is probably the best
of American automobiles,” says
Crowell. “I’m thrilled we are going
to show them this year. This probably will be the largest gathering of
Simplex automobiles in 75 years.
Because of their value, the cars tend
to get put away in museums. It is a
phenomenal thing for these cars to
be recognized and to have them
there at Pebble Beach.”
Warren G. Kraft isn’t leaving his
Long Island home to attend the
Concours d’Elegance this year, but
the vice president and secretary of
the Simplex Automobile Club is

excited to know that Simplex is a featured marque — almost as excited as
he is to own one.
“If you owned a Simplex, people
knew you were either very wealthy, a
real daredevil, or both,” says Kraft,
who has been involved in the club
since its founding in the mid 1950s.
“These cars were more than a luxury.
They were fine performers with
speed and power to spare. I consider

myself lucky to have one. It’s exciting to own, but a thrill to drive.”
The Simplex automobile is among
the rarest of early 20th century marques. Some 1,600 were built before
the company merged with Crane in
1915, yet only 46 are believed to
endure. The eight cars featured on
the Concours show field will range
from a sporting 75 HP Speedster, to
Crowell’s road-worthy 1914 Simplex

50 HP Holbrook Seven Passenger
Touring car.
“The sportiest racecars of the pre1910 era, the Simplex automobiles
were probably the biggest and baddest of the American cars,” says
Colin Feichtmeir, Concours class
leader for Simplex. “They were
about as close as you could get to a
racecar with fenders and a back
seat.”

COPYRIGHT © 1993 BY GARY GOERINGER/COURTESY OF THE PEBBLE BEACH CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE

Looking muscular and intimidating, but nevertheless right at home on the fairway, this 1913 Simplex 75 HP was shown at the 1993
Pebble Beach Concours d'Elegance. The cars will again be featured this year.

CALIFORNIA DREAMING…
“Turning Dreams Into Realty Everyday”

Panoramic ocean views of Point Lobos and Carmel River State Beach from almost every room! Tranquility awaits you within the private oversized courtyard. Great for
entertaining, inside or out! This updated amazing single level home is located in one of Carmel’s most sought after neighborhoods. Access to secluded beach is just steps away!
If you are California Dreaming.... Welcome Home! | www.2697Pradera.com | Offered at $4,449,000

Listing Agent

Kristy Cosmero (831) 915-7814
Kristy@casadedreams.com
Co-listed with

Trisha Hanson (831) 595-7633
Trisha@casadedreams.com
For all our listing please visit www.CasadeDreams.com

We are your local
“Certified Negotiation Experts.”
CALL US TODAY
Let us show you why 90% of
our business is by referral.

Sotheby’s
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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growing number of indigenous
Mexicans who speak languages like
Mixteco, Zapotec and Triqui.
Community Hospital put the
almost $30,000 it received last year
to good use, too. Mary Castagna,
president of CHOMP’s Auxiliary,
said the hospital used the money to
help operate the Carol Hatton Breast
Care Center, the hospital’s stroke
care program and its diabetes initiative. She notes that CHOMP’s relationship
with
the
Concours
d’Elegance dates to the 1950s and
that past events helped pay for the
hospital’s Bloodmobile.
Animal Friends Rescue Project
deals with medical and social issues
of the four-legged sort. Executive
director Kelly Lehrian said that the
$24,050 raised in 2012 was used for
“basic animal care — veterinary care,
medicine, surgery — getting animals
ready for their new homes.” AFRP
works with a lot of hard-to-place
pets that are older, ailing or have
behavioral problems. In addition to
providing veterinary care, AFRP also
gets the animals into foster care until

Get your complete Pine Cone by email
— free subscriptions at
www.carmelpinecone.com

they find their “forever homes.” One
of AFRP’s recent rescues is Angel, a
Yorkie-shihtzu mix that Lehrian estimates is just about a year old. She
came to AFRP with a broken leg,
most likely after being hit by a car.
After surgery to reconstruct the leg
and help it mend properly, Angel
went to a foster home where she is
recuperating nicely.
More than 30 additional nonprofits receive help from the Concours
through the United Way of Monterey
County. According to United Way
executive director Mary Ford, not
only do the United Way’s partners
benefit, but the organization’s own
community service efforts such as 21-1 reap rewards as well. 2-1-1 is an
informational phone service established in 2009 that provides free
referrals to callers who need community services. Ford gives a hypothetical example: An elderly mother
moves in with her son and his family
— the son can call 2-1-1 and receive
assistance in locating activities for
seniors, medical care and other
resources. The United Way also
offers a tax preparation service called
“Earn It! Keep It! Save It!” for lowerincome families.
All of the nonprofits contacted for
this story expressed warm gratitude
for the generosity of the Concours
d’Elegance, and the Pebble Beach
Co., which stages it. It’s nice to know
that beneath the glamorous exterior
of this annual event there’s a heart
that beats for the community.

A Fresh New Look in Home Decor
Interior Design and In-House Fabrication Services
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His run as host of “The Tonight Show” may be just about over, but Jay Leno is still King of
Classic Cars and can usually be seen at various events during Concours Week. His participation helps the Concours d’Elegance raise money for Monterey County charities.

The world’s greatest gathering of fine automobiles ...

CONCOURSWEEK
August 11-18
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Reserve your space today!
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here do upscale classic car fans from
around the world gather every year for
the greatest assemblage of fine automobiles? The Monterey Peninsula, of course.
And, with the economy recovering and people
starting to spend money again, this year presents
an ideal opportunity to boost your sales by turning some of these visitors into your customers.
How do you let them know about the quality
and the professionalism of your business?

By advertising in
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We'll have 21,000 copies in print,
plus more than 11,400 online subscribers.
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Quail Lodge Resort and Golf Club,
Carmel Valley
Friday, Aug. 16, 9:30 a.m., automobilia and 11
a.m., motorcars. (Previews 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Aug.
14, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Aug. 15 and 9 to 11 a.m.
Aug. 16)
Auction house Bonhams & Butterfields takes
pride in the fact it hosts the longest-standing car
auction on the Monterey Peninsula during
Concours Week, and spectators and bidders are
welcome, regardless of whether they possess tickets to the adjacent Quail Motorsports Gathering.
Cars for every taste, from coach-built grand classics, to exciting European sports cars of the 1950s
and 1960s, will be on offer, including the 12-cylinder 1965 Ferrari 275 GTS, the 1955 MercedesBenz 300SL Gullwing Coupe and a Chapron-bodied 1947 Delahaye 175S. Admission is free for Q
ticket holders. The sale is located at Quail Lodge
on Valley Greens Drive in Carmel Valley. For more
information, call (415) 391-4000 or visit
www.bonhams.com/quail.

n Rolex Monterey
Motorsports Reunion

Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca,
Highway 68, Monterey

groups and hundreds of historic race cars — from
a 1911 National 40, to a 1992 Mazda RX-7 92P
— and a host of off-track activities, all designed to
fulfill the auto enthusiast’s every desire. Selected
for their historical significance, authenticity and
period-correctness, the 533 entrants this year are
divided into 16 classes, based on type of car, displacement and era of origin.
Abundant displays and numerous vendors provide plenty of opportunity for eye candy and retail
therapy, too. Advance tickets to the Rolex
Monterey Motorsports Reunion are available
beginning at $50 for Friday only and a three-day
ticket for $130. Children 12 and under are free
with a paying adult. For a detailed schedule and
more information, visit www.mazdaraceway.com
or call (800) 327-7322.

n Concorso Italiano

Laguna Seca Golf Ranch, Monterey
Friday, Aug. 16, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The 28th Concorso Italiano will characteristically celebrate “everything great from Italy, includ-

There’s always room for a
vintage carrier — especially
one custom-built for Shelby
Cobras — at an event like
Tuesday’s Carmel-by-theSea Concours on the
Avenue.

Friday through Sunday, Aug. 16-18
Beautiful vintage cars are at their most stunning
when driven at speed — the impetus behind the
historic races at Laguna Seca decades ago. This
year, celebrating the 60th anniversary of the iconic Corvette, the Reunion includes numerous race

PHOTO/MARY SCHLEY
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ing cars, fashion, food and wine in an elegant setting on the greens at the Laguna Seca Golf Ranch.”
Nearly 1,000 cars and motorcycles with Italian
roots will be on display, including the latest supercars from Lamborghini, Maserati and Ferrari.
Among the planned celebrations this year are
recognition of 50 years of Lamborghini, the
largest ever gathering of Apollos — including the
Thorndyke Special Apollo 5000 GT V8 — and a
display of fine Italian bicycles.
In addition to the spectacular cars and exhibitions, local wine and continental cuisine will be on
offer, as will Concorso’s traditional midday fashion show, which is always a huge hit.
“Take everything ever made in Italy, from fashion to Ferraris, sprinkle it with some red wine,
slather it in sunshine, and top it with elegance and
fun, and you have Concorso Italiano,” organizers
say. Admission is $150.
Laguna Seca Golf Ranch is located at 10520
York Road off of Highway 68 in Monterey.
www.concorso.com
See COMPREHENSIVE page 40Cd’EE
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n The Quail —
A Motorsports Gathering

Quail Lodge and Resort,
Carmel Valley

Friday, Aug. 16, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
With more than a decade in the
books, McCall Events’ “The Q” is
enjoying great recognition and success as one of the week’s most exclusive and highly regarded automotive
events, celebrating more than 150 of
the most important cars in history,
and offering fine food and great wine
to match. This year’s Quail includes
a retrospective of Automobili
Lamborghini celebrating 50 years, a
century of Aston Martin, a tribute to
the California Mille in honor of
Martin Swig, Peter Brock Designs,
prewar sports and racing, postwar
sports, postwar racing, supercars,
The Great Ferraris, and sports and
racing motorcycles. Guests will also
enjoy daylong al fresco dining, wine,
Champagne, spirits and beer from
several local and international producers. Other highlights include the
Bonhams & Butterfields auction,
fine art photography and the awards
circle. After a limited number of tickets were released at $550 apiece last
month, the event sold out in an hour.
To register to receive ticket information
in
the
future,
email

thequail@quaillodge.com. Proceeds
benefit local and national charities
serving children and families. (877)
734-4628
or
www.quaillodgeevents.com.

n 19th Annual Pacific
Grove Concours Auto Rally

Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove
Friday, Aug. 16, 1 p.m. staging, 6
p.m. tour, 7 p.m. barbecue
The Pacific Grove Concours Auto
Rally has raised more than $170,000
for youth programs on the Monterey
Peninsula — including the P.G. Youth
Center, DARE programs at P.G. and
Carmel schools, and driver training
scholarships at PGHS — since thenMayor Jeanne Byrne launched the
rally fundraiser in 1995. The event,
organized by Pacific Grove Rotary
and Pacific Grove Youth Action, is
geared for people who own and
drive their own classic and vintage
cars, and it draws more than 200
participants and some 8,000 spectators who line the route. This year’s
rally is honoring 100 years of Aston
Martin, and Rabobank, Mazda
Raceway Laguna Seca, Union Bank
and Hagerty Insurance are event
sponsors. Vehicles begin lining up on
Lighthouse at 1 p.m. and start their
scenic drive through Pacific Grove,

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

At the 2012 Concours d’Elegance, one of the most attention-getting cars was this 1910
Brooke 25/30 HP “Swan Car” owned by the Louwman Museum in the Netherlands.

Carmel and Pebble Beach at 6. The
award BBQ dinner at historic
Chautauqua Hall will follow at 7.
Registration is $75 per driver, without the BBQ dinner, or $90 with dinner. Additional BBQ tickets are available for $20 per adult and $15 for
children 12 and under. Rally driver’s
shirt with the Aston Martin logo may
be ordered for $40 in advance or
when registering. To learn more, call
(831) 372-6585 or visit www.pgautorally.org.

n Ninth Annual
Pebble Beach RetroAuto

Adjacent to the main pedestrian
entrance of the Concours
d’Elegance, Pebble Beach
Friday through Sunday, Aug. 16-18,
Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m., and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday

Aveda Concept

Welcome Concours

Christina

CJ

Monica

MaryAnna

Same Day Appointments

We are grateful, honored,
humbled, and excited to
continue serving you.
831-624-3024 • 5th & Mission Street
P.O. Box 125, Carmel CA 93921
marchharesalon@sbcglobal.net
Since 1985

Held in conjunction with the
Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance,
RetroAuto is an enthusiast shopper’s
must-visit in a pavilion that features
rare collectibles and memorabilia
from automotive history, “as well as
the latest luxury goods and technological tools to enhance today’s driving experience.” Exhibitors peddle
historic automobilia, parts, original
poster art, books and literature, fine
art, photography and posters, and
luxury items. The RetroAuto Plaza is
also the site of the MidAmerica
Antique Motorcycle Marketplace
and online auction. Now in its fifth
year at Pebble Beach, MidAmerica
features a curated selection of the
rarest and most desirable motorcycles in the world.
The RetroAuto pavilion is also the
site of select parties and special
events throughout Concours Week.
www.pebblebeachconcours.net

n The Barnyard Shopping
Village Ferrari Event

Barnyard Shopping Village,
Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel
Saturday, Aug. 17, 4 to 7 p.m.

The Barnyard Shopping Village
and the Ferrari Owners Club are
hosting the 16th annual Ferrari
Event to benefit the Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation.

During the annual Ferrari Event, the
public is invited to admire more than
60 extraordinary and exotic Ferraris
and other exotic Italian marques,
while
sipping
wines
from
Boekenoogen, Joullian, Joyce, Le
Mistral, Morgan, Otter Cove,
Scheid, Silvestri, Twisted Roots,
Ventana and Wrath, and nibbling
small bites from Allegro’s, Bahama
Island Steakhouse, Erik’s DeliCafe,
Flanagan’s Irish-American Pub,
Lugano Swiss Bistro, Pieces of
Heaven Chocolatier and Robata
Grill & Sake Bar. The cost is $32 per
person in advance or $40 the day of
the event. The cars will be exhibited
in the event space between the
Barnyard and Highway 1, with food
and wine available throughout the
idyllic shopping center. (831) 6248886 or www.thebarnyard.com

n Hagerty’s
Concours d’LeMons

Laguna Grande Park, 1249
Canyon del Rey, Seaside
Saturday, Aug. 18, 10 a.m.
“Anybody can love a muscle car or
a cool convertible. But loving a
lemon takes a true enthusiast,” organizers of the Concours d’LeMons
say. If you “march to the clacking of
a different engine” or “took a car
built to last a lunchtime and kept it
going 30, 40 years,” the annual celebration of horror stories of the automotive world, the Concours
d’LeMons — celebrating the
Oddball, Mundane and truly Awful
— is for you. Hagerty continues to
sponsor the display of lemons, refusing “to let this automotive debacle
slip into the junkyard of history,” and
the show of debacles, heaps and
other rust buckets will take place in
the park starting at 10 a.m., with
awards presented at noon. www.concoursdlemons.com

n Pebble Beach Auctions
presented by Gooding &
Company

Pebble Beach Equestrian Center,
5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 17-18,
See PRICELESS page 41Cd’E
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Saturday and 6 p.m. Sunday (Previews Aug. 15,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Aug. 16, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.;
Aug. 17, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Aug. 18, 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.; Aug. 19, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.)
Established by David Gooding in 2003,
Gooding & Company conducts the collectible
automobile auction that has marked the conclusion Concours Week since 1990, and the lineup is
always impressive. The company last year broke
the world record for the highest sale total in automotive auction history with $113.7 million in two
days. This year, with the Porsche 911 featured at
the Concours, the auction will include 12 examples of the world’s most significant and valuable
Porsches, including a 1964 Porsche 904 Carrera
GTS (estimate: $1,750,000 to $2,250,000), a
1956 Porsche 356 1500 GS Carrera Speedster
(estimate: $800,000 to $1,000,000), a 1956
Porsche 356 A 1500 GS Carrera Coupe (estimate:
$650,000 to $850,000), a 1974 Porsche 911
Carrera 3.0 RSR (estimate: $650,000 to
$800,000), a 1996 Porsche 993 GT2 (estimate:
$475,000 to $575,000) and a 1972 Porsche 911
“STR II” (estimate: $125,000 to $150,000),
among others. Admission is $40, or $100 for an
auction catalogue that admits two. www.goodingco.com

n Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance

18th Fairway of the Pebble Beach Golf Links
Sunday, Aug. 18, 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., with
awards beginning at 1:30 p.m.
The 63rd annual Concours d’Elegance — which
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began as a small collection of cars exhibited in
conjunction with the Pebble Beach Road Races —
is considered the premier collector-car show in
one of the most scenic places on the planet.
Contestants are invited to participate and must
pass stringent evaluations in order to land spots on
the grass, ensuring every vehicle at the Concours is
rare and special, if not unique. Stunning coastline,
Champagne and cigars, parties, fine food, celebrities and period costumes complement the cars.
Judges examine specimens polished to perfection
and lovingly restored or meticulously maintained
in a contest of historical accuracy, technical merit
and style. Featured categories this year include
four full classes of Lincolns with custom coachwork; unique cars like the 1950 Lincoln
Presidential Limousine Dietrich Convertible that
served as the presidential car to Harry S. Truman,
Dwight D. Eisenhower and John F. Kennedy; and
an array of Ford family cars, as well as Simplex,
Vanvooren
Coachwork,
Aston
Martin,
Lamborghini, Porsche 911, BMW 507 and French
Motorcycles. This year’s Concours will benefit the
United Way of Monterey County, the Pebble Beach
Company Foundation and Boys & Girls Clubs of
Monterey County and other charities. The $225
advanced ticket ($275 the day of the show)
includes a program, parking and a shuttle ride to
the main gate. Kids under 12 are free with a paying adult. For a truly indulgent experience, consider the Club d’Elegance, a $600 package that
includes special parking, full breakfast, buffet
lunch, wine, cash bar, signed Concours poster,
event program, VIP shuttles, a special commemorative gift, “executive restrooms,” coat and package check, and an elegant tent at the Equestrian
Center to serve as home base. For more information about the club, call (831) 622-1700. Call the
United Way at (877) 693-0009 or visit
www.theconcoursstore.com for tickets.
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n Automotive
Fine Arts Society exhibit

18th Fairway of the Pebble Beach Golf Links
during the Pebble Beach
Concours d’Elegance
Sunday, Aug. 18, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Held alongside the Pebble Beach Concours
d’Elegance each year, the Automotive Fine Arts
Society show features highly sought pieces by
world-famous artists in many different mediums.
According to Concours organizers, “The automobile changed the whole of our culture almost
immediately upon its introduction; it was more
than transportation, it served as a status symbol, it
was a matter of style. But it took some time for the
art world to view the automobile as an appropriate subject of fine art.”
Established in 1983 by six artists dedicated to
elevating the understanding and acknowledgment
of automotive art, the AFAS seeks to exhibit members’ works, promote and publicize them, raise the
standards of automotive art to a level of acceptance as serious fine art from the point of view of
collectors and critics, and provide “a practical
means to form enduring friendships, exchange
ideas and build fellowship among automotive fine
artists and enthusiasts.”
The 27th annual display will include pieces by
some of the society’s 32 sculptors and painters, in
watercolor, acrylic, oil, wood and various metals.
The Lincoln division of Ford Motor Co. will sponsor the Pebble Beach AFAS exhibit, as it has done
since 1996. Admission to the show is free to
Concours
ticket
holders.
www.autoartgallery.com/afas
Pebble Beach reads The Pine Cone

Music by Dick Robins’ Ragtime Stompers
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CHRIS PRYOR

831.229.1124 | chris@carmelrealtycompany.com
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